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Portable Typewriter
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Other Prizes Which Will Be Given Away At Our

GRAND OPENING - MARCH 5 - 6 - 7th
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Nationalist Parliament
Repeals USSR Treatl-o,
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For Job Talks Students Asked to Ceremonies
Still
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signature
The cabinet originally had
adopted a resolution calling on Nationalist China to declare the treaty "null and void." However, men:bers of parliament insisted in a
heated debate that the strongei
word "abrogated" he used instead
The
Nationalist government
claimed the friendship treats
should be nullified because of
Russia’s "program of aggression
in Chinedirect help to the
Chinese Communists.

Brig. Gen, F. H. Lamson-Scribnei.
J. C. PcnneY comPan) interviews -commanding officer of the Mann, Talk
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"Graduates are employed in the
train.’, program, which prepares
Wa:ne Sorensen,
’Ls:rut-them for assistant store manager tor at the eolle7x, will demon and store manager restionsibili- strate the double reed in.trument.
!and explain their use at the Music.
ties." Dr. Ouellette explained.
,1-7t.ication Na I i on al conferene.
Appointments will be scheduled ,meeting tonight at 7 341 o’clock in
between 9 and 5 o’clock today in v. t..7
the Placement office, Room 100.
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lebeeninvited to attend the trophy
TAIPEH, Formosa (UP)
The Chinese Nationalist parliament
of Marine
adopted a resolution yesterday abrogating the 1945 treaty of friendDr. Vernon A. Ouellette, direc.ifighter squadron 141 at the Oakship and alliance between Russia and Nationalist China.
tor of business and technical Place- ;land Naval Air station Saturday.
The resolution, which was adopted unanimously, was returned ment, announced that
a few ap- EFeb. 28.
The invitation was issued tn
to the Cabinet. It will be presented to President Chiang Kai-shek for ’,ointments still
an. available for

his

When the treaty was signed, it
was reported that Russia pledged
herself specifically not to help the
Chinese Communists, who were
still to overrun the country.
But in May, 1946, eight months
after the treaty went into effect,
Chinese Communist leader Mao
Tse-tung was conferring with Russian leaders in Moscow.
Today’s action was not unexpected in the light of the events of
the past few years. Even in July,
1946, Nationalist Vice President
Li Tsung-jen said in Peiping that
all China’s agreements with Rus--sia had been nullified by Soviet
violations,

ellers
To Spin Tales
Of Adventure
St01"S.

Storytelling hour Friday will
l.ature stories of adventure and
mystery for the fourth -graders ot
Mrs. Lucile Hubbard’s class, who
will visit from Lowell school.
Members of the storytelling
class will entertain and serve the
children refreshments in Room ti
of the Women’s gym at 3:30 p.m.
Anyone interested may attend, ac cording to Dr. Dorothy Kaucher.
Speech department associate head.
John Piotti will present "Kidnapped to the Moon," by an anonymous writer; Evan Reilly, "Grand father and tlw Honey Tree." b)
Zoe Swayne; Marilyn Hinkley’, an
adventure story: Marjorie Hinson,
"Firehouse Myster),"
by Mary
Adrian; Janet Hiner, "Caddy," by
Carol Brink.
General chairman of the affaii
is Marie Gromo. Norma &quill is
hospitality chairman,
and book
display chairman is Dolores Jukich.

Tryouts for "The Innocents," a
play by William Archibald, will be
held tomorrow and Friday in the
Little Theater from 3:30 p.m. 1,,
5 p.m.
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Seitha, and 5tir/111[cl 1:1
v, ho did not hate studit, pictun;taken for I.a Torre are asked to I’
report at the tables north of the;
Women’s gym tomorrow 3 fternoon
at 3:10 o’clock.
Headshots will he t a k n in
groups of six and placed at the
end of the senior section, acc,,I.,ting io Carole Simmfills.
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LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Ire -her, Smoother!

Be Happy -GO LUCKY!

Fellowships and scholarships are
being offered to college students
by the S. S. Huebner Foundation
for Insurance Education at the
University ol Pennsylvania.
The awards are primarily for
students seeking preparation at
the graduate level in insurance
teaching and research.
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Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S. M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...

The play is based on "The Turn
of the Screw." a story by Henry
James. It is concerned with the
evils James saw in the English
custom of leaVing their children
wit It strangers.

More information may be ob.
tabled from Dr. Edward W. Clements. personnel counseler. Room
11 1

I FINE CARS

),1)141-"i

SANDWICHES

HOT PLATE LUNCHES
S.I1

Fersanak

between eth nai 7th

Nothing-p, nothing-beats better taste

All interested students are urged by Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, assistant professor of drama, to try ;
for a part. Scripts of the play are
on reserve in the reserve hook
mom.

Fellowships4alued at $2350 per
’academic year and scholarships
valued at $1000 per academic year
are :uttered.

,
,pre’sented the Marine Air Reserve
trophy as the outstanding squad ,ron in the country tor 1152. There
:are 131 such units operating in the
.UnIted States
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Class -napping With a Straight Face
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pumper. He tisnall) is a freshman aar Maph11111011..
Hard as be tries. he falls asleep.
Ills lingers loosen and his pencil
drops. He is at a loss. He jerks
to an erect position with his
hands extended in front of him
and opens his eyes to find himself the center of attention.
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Future openings for college graduates in both Mail Order
and Retail.
The Mail Order Branch at Oakland will employ young men
interested in Merchandising, Administrative Accounting,
Industrial Engineering and Production Management.
Retail Store opportunities are available for young men
interested in training for Retail Store Management. Applicants will be given preference as to Store location on the
West Coast.
Each young man will be carefully selected and given every
opportunity for rapid advancement. Opportunity unlimited in either branch of the business.
Primary consideration given to the personal qualifications
of the individual his character, background and potential to develop.
Ask the Placement Office for a booklet entitled "Opportunities At Ward’s," for complete information on the size
and growth of the company and the wide range of opportunities offered.
Representatives from Ward’s branch headquarters at Oakland and their local District Manager will be on the
campus March 4 to conduct interviews. Register today at
the Placement Office, if interested.

MONTGOMERY WARD and COMPANY

Pe- 1^--

MAIL ORDER and RETAIL

sr)
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EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES
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COLLEGE MEN
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Pi
c

Sigma Pis To Hold
Birthday Banquet
it Chapter House

,

Papade

W.Anetsdas

FL+ 23. 19711

SPARTAN MUM"

1t Home on (;reek Row

e
4
4
4

Edited by JO ROSSMANN
chapter of Sigma
4
ii celebrate the 56th anniA irat, miry, a sage once said. " a group of older h)y
,aiy of the national fraternity
-now with a banquet at the steeped in tradition.- No doubt he meant traditions such as the swe. I.
heart dance, the pinning ceremony. the pledge walk, and, around
house.
this time of the quarter one of the most popular, the pledge sneak
Skipper Hale will he guest
Eight Pi Kappa Alpha pledges shangh. ied four actixes in flu: in Li...,ker for the Founder’s Day eel- game last week. The boys let Joe Mannon.
Walt Tanghe. and Daxe ,
is
an
alumnus
of
Hale
e!,ration.
and Dennis Redmond see Carmel. Monterey and (icinity before they
college
State
chapter.
the (hegon
began the long walk home.
John V. Murray, archon of Mu
Frantic yelp% of "Sneak" "Sneak" sased Theta Xi aft i
Josrph
and
Mrs.
II
province. and Mr.
Amsoui and Warren Benson from spending the iseekend uith th..
Paul Ecker, and other facult
pledges The pledge, endured the u rat h of the actises for a lia:k
members are included on the guest
before they grabbed John Griffin and took him for a ten -mile ride.
It wis checkmati tor the Phi Sigma Kappa pledges. The pledge
class managed to carry off two of the actives, but lost two pledges
’Me national fraternity w a s
in return. After a night of trying to rescue their brothers, the sneak
t,dinded at Vincennes university was
termed a stalemate and the boys joined forces for a day at the
be
The
local
chapter
Indiana.
.r
ranch of Don Abinante’s
(11th’ a colony in 1948 and was esSigma PI pledges played it cool and quick Fridas night, and
tablished as Beta Eta chapter .,11
managed to ualk in the chapter house and mit isith atlases tosirge
(Si 21, 1950.
Ron man and Ron Cantoni. The tiso were added 1.. captise Bon %Vagninnell is president of the enhach. and the sis pledges took off for (lenient% and Angels ( amp. :
chapter. which has Tt
Aeti. I‘ Carl Burger brought his brot h. r’ 1
General impression of II.. is hole si ekend: "They’re making kids smarter these
days."
The Sigma Nu pirdges came through Thursday night. For quartet
After quarter. pledge class after pledge class has been trying to take ,
.John Lincoln jr. for a ride. They picked him up after a Naval Resere
meeting, and showed him the outskirts of San Jose. Just a warm up,
loan ko,1-.1,..:
,i.st ailed II.sfor the real thing.
[dent
if
social
Ki..ppa
It took Jones Do’. dam four hours to walk back to the highwa)
:after the Kappa Tau pledges dropped him at Pacheco Pass last week. ! cord). reCeiti !’
This is the second :;ctive the class has carted
And who’s next "1 Tat:In,: lit:
Ith her ar. Hit .
I irst s ice presideni
"If at First
"
New date for the Pi KA’s from campus and Cal b, hold a sent Eay !Strider, seeond s ice president
Riley. tie:ismer, Enid Hart.
pledge dance is Apr .1.
li!ana
"Although the national fraternity system is nevi at sari JOS.. recording secreiar,.:
cornspondin,.
State college, the fraternities are progressing in a most encourag- ti x-.nntian
E
ing manner. I can he proud of the fraternities at State and siish
F. a ...
them the hest of hick in their progress." That’s si hat Lee Taylor.
Sot (
lot PaoloIlente
national Theta Xi secretary, told members of his elnapter %shun he
! ,,!
t’.0111.1,4 toc
/act! PHA,
told
the
boss
the
na%kited the campus reeentls. Taylor also
that
I,
and
Fuller.
sue
the
list, future for
tional is planning 111:111:1 changes in the
brars ; Kyle %Sager. triangle a
chapter. Taylor was graduated in I
Th, A Chi fTs returned the Theta Xi silverwaii, Thursday night history ; Pat Postal, house pr.
cor a serenade. The forks. knives and other utensils were lifted bY ideal; Donna hail,
chairman; Claire Carlton, par
the pledges and gisen to the girls for sale kelolig
s t i 1,
liamenta Han; Shirt’s
Everyone’s Doing, It
Atirls ’hi t,, a.
iniesirian
The boys continued to pass out fiaternit:. pins this week An od. liyities;
told Della Gamma actives of pledge Pat Mrla.an’s alliance with John Credilin Plense. regi.trar.
a, elected
Carol
Denney. Theta Chi.
4 ntincts
The men of "Dream Girl" fame added another to their pinned ’clip,. president
%IOU
pt.
list with the announced pinning of dint VI illoughtsy to Arline 11(11114,,,
1 Joan Leighton, secretary.
Chi Omega,
The Chi Omegas also were told of the coupling 04 Joy Mitchell McGraw, treasurei : Karla
rush ehati man: Della McNi
and Dave Woods of Revelries. He’s a Lambda Chi.
act is., Barbara ereees.
Sticky Fingers
eha rill:4i. Ruth Oaklerd, pb.,
"Women." someone said, "have taking ways.- The Sigma N,Is IthroP)-: Ula Gail Porter. Refits’,
discovered there is more truth than fiction to the old adage Monday ’ship; Janet Hach, standards; Ros
night. While the boys were out whooping it up at an exchange, the marie Ma:maco. pmjeet ,-hairro.
A (’hi O’s dropped in for a few minutes and, taking a member by stii.
prise. walked off with an armful of trophies.
Undaunted, the men fought off a harrage of water bags and swiped
the girls’ laundry. They decorated Fifth street by draping it illehk
two palm trees. College is so educational.
(,/
0/0 9roit
SU !Ott

(pan It twitig enrrestaeut
SK

NI;Mys’ir isnotrioNs to Cireek
nos Amy the tu. Phi sigma
VII S.
kappa hearses at ?:il
street.
Me
rtaina
El,". ,’nth
rs are,
their riess, hole. ri
Es Tosieleft to right. Illal
Is
r.s. pr. sident, and f
ms. Tile I raternits still
from their S. second street ad
dee.- on the first of March, 1.
flies and Mesh, ssitU spend
East. r salvation paintlag .ind 5.
is hook Th..
modeling their
three -tot t roost ..g. isu. hid*, Ii..,
houses, parking ts. duo-, mid ,.
sollevball , 0111 i Ili, (01
still:ire"

I tido. $. It

4,1

288-90 Park Ave.

I

Vi

lin fraternity plans
’ x,tl,i on
the sit.- .
photohi Mottle

ROBERT LAWS

W’ismen of sigma Kappa
The Sigma Kappas uanderiol arms.. the street last %seek to
The men entert.sined their
play charade% and games nit h the DI
guests with a fashion shim :anti a tour -piece imitation of spike
Jones.
Mrs, Helen Dismunities. active peninsula alumnae. explained the
plans for the new Sigma Kamm house to the girls’ mothers at tia Sun fay. Mrs. Zona P. Irck, housemother. and Joan Koenig president.
welcomed the guests.
Monday night the girls held their traditional scholarship
Girls with 2 to 3 point averages were allimed to wear pedal
their steak dinner, while the 1-2 pointers ate hot dogs. and the
1 pointer chewed on beans.
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NOW SERVING
PREAKFAST 6 DAYS
A WEEK
(Sundays excIudodl
FOUNTAIN SFRVICE
SANDWICHES
loll hinds)
Quick

Service--

DAFT’S
SPARTAN INN

Free Parking in Rear

124 SOUTH FIRST
(Across from Cerv-oL.,1

J. l’aul Sheedis Sanctum! to %adman Cream-Oil
Itecatiw Ile Flunked ’the hewer-Nail TEA

Pledge Front and Center
The ploitzps .111,A:tined at iln Alpha Plu-st4n.t.uni Ni eschany,
Monday night
Future Sigma N114 .I.rrs- Rentlahl, Ted FAiglehrecht, Jerry
s.
Rob 5’. alt.’, Bob Heron, and Walt Mathews presented a
skit. %ludas Phi Jim, Mtilni enterCiined v, It Ii a pantomine. The group
hi Vinci,. Northrop. Marilsn Scott. Pat Nock. Carol
A1:I ,IrtreAtted
LoPrest, Mars Lon Shirks. and Priscilla Trimhb:. %I Palm and
Kin Nordheim concluded the program with an electric and steel
,,iitar duet. Ken Wightman ssas mastir of ceremonies.
emitted ith ewe:low-es of thernsehes
Alpha F’hi officers v.rre
drawn by Palm.
i
The Sigma (’his %visite hosts to the stray., women areeks
night. The evening was one of those get-acqusinted things.
.11m.Ing the Missing
First it was breakim: int., the tosser. then the "lifting- it ,
l Sigma (’hi and ’Dicta ("hi trophies, and now it’s a missing flag,
is the black and white Kappa Tau banner. Heading the sleuth .
-.mind are Al Chapman and .John Hernandez. polici majors. assisted
5
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YOU BE THE JUDGE
We be’eve *eat -e eIl+. the te,t
ere
milishaks in town and that
thla whist place for "coifs* date
YOU find out. Stop in and b
ludas!
SEVENTH & SANTA CLARA

CREAMERY

"it’s the Greatest"

OOOOOGCOOOOOOOOOOO

The Inlcrfraternii) council n ill
.id its annual winter formal Sat day night at the St. Francis ko! Fraternity men not affiliated
Th a campus national niis
in ,he Dean of Men’s

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To a’, C
- Sr nooA C^,cinee
Parties, etc.. on cochars
lodgers
.4 5 don.e or moos
ORDER IN ADVANCE

SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
SOI Alrnachen Aver.

CY 4-6119

S

all set All the flappers du. led lien thel sped bins.
The save in hi haft disappeared. Then he floated a loan ot 29
tor some SiCil,louit rrern (5,1 AMC( a a favorite isaa ton. Contains soothing Lanolin Non alchole Relieves annoy ng
Rem. yea loose. ugh dandruff Grooms the hair Ii. ps tou, pass
the Finger -Nail Test Now he’. hock on the ball a flippant lover
who Mappeigiuts all the girls with his grand 1.Icing hao.
waddle you 1141(114 floe’ Get in Me swim aid, % ,istroot (seem 011. Buy it at any toilet good% counter. and ’ask t.., it at your
Then
barber s Remember you mustache. tut
the girls will put their seal of approval on you.
SWIDT 9ASo

aft t I S. Ham. Milne. Irdhounott ilk. N
Ill’ildroot Company, loc., Buffalo II, N Y.
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1.11
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s o’clock in Nevv man hall. A
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&a
setliOrS ho slid not have a studio
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N sit the
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Inug11"1" "g it"(11" lEnFtgare":
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at
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Injuries Plague
Baseball Squad

\ If %II 1

Just Moved - - -

BRUG’S

start twill southpaw- Johnn
Oldham for a three-inning stint,
and follow with Dong Buettner
and either Ron hautmann or
Dick Penrose.. Bob Poole will
do the catching.
The Oaks’ manager plans to
start with Art Amoy a, right bander owned by the Oakland
Acorns. or Dick Hanlon, $25,001)
bonus baby of the Brook I y ii
Dodgers.
Rod Keogh, a lefthander who
pitched for the 1951 Washington
State club that went to the NCAA
finals, is working out with th.
Oaks and may see some action
Lomr-ball hitter Frank Jelenrich. former Chicago tub and
Hollywood Star calleher. will do
the receivine tor the Oaks.
Player -manager Mon t
Ptyl,
who formerly owned. managed
,and played for the Yakima Bears;
:or Bob Peterson, known more for
his basketball playing at Oregon
By
university, will start at first hase.
PAT MEINTASIS
Art Abrahamson. former Stanford star, gets the call at second
San Jos. State gals swept a base. and Pete Rodriguez and
three -gams. series from the Mills Hank Dotoli fill out the infield
college basketeers at Saturday’s at shortstop and third base, redual sportsday held on the SJS
courts
sixIt’citgih"tti.elder Tony Janovic h,
Rid !lots clinched the first winner of the fast San Jose
garrie. 31-17. The Meps breezed Winter league batting title, with
In i/akland’s second team. 34-17. a .407 average, paces the Oaks’
I turd game, filled with ex- -aitfielders. Frank Mills and Bob
eibment and pk.rity of action. IM,irphy also will be starters.
vv, id to the Greenhorns, who
cants’ back in the fourth quarter4
to ...he the Mills team. 31-26.

,a0 Ict*
injuries. optimism is low for the
Spartans’ baseball opener against
the semi -pro Palo Alto Oaks Dal,
’Sat mita]. afternoon at Municip:d
stadium.
Jack Richards, fancy third -sacker, and Ron Palma.
heavy -hitting second baseman, are
On the ailing list, but probably
will start Saturday. Both suffered pullisi leg muscles that hays
Ian slow in responding to treatment.
The outfield assignments have
been given to Ralph Cleland, Gen,
Salvador and Jim Coalter.
l’oach Walt Williams plans to
get a good look at hi’, pitching
staff in the Oak. game. He’ll

litAA Allay

Towne. Near’, End
The Crazy. ( ’a t s i sophomores
and the Pivoteers I juniors I will
battle for the championship in
tonight’s feature game in the All Women’s Basketball tourney..
Gamma Phi Bt 1t a and C’atholk
We sillsll’s Center play-off for th#
League 11 title.
WAA will greet San Francisch
State, t’ollege of Holy Names and
ersity of (7a lifornia in a
’firm.- way basketball sportsda)
.-:atitrday . The swim meet with
Iloly Names was cancelled Monday because of insofficient participants
WA.’. Itanquet Tomorrow
W, alien’s Al hl,’tt,
usss.ciatioi
will hold its biggest ei.nt of the
year tomorrow evening; the an- .
moil banquet to Ise held at ParatlINV !Mgt.. Although ticket sales I
officially ended yssterday. a few I
I icket!: are left and miiN be por;, chased iii the ortiee of the Worn
len’s gym. Chairman (’heryl
,itedson ,..tatett. ..we hope to have
’:a large turnout. Many
students
have put forth a lot of hard
workr.

THERE’S
NOTHING
LIKE IT.
WEDNESDAY
MARCH 4
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pattern of silver
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elegant, versatile,

designed with
contemporary
1

freshness, crafted
with traditional
richness. Let us
I,,, s

show it to youl
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PRICE
ZZ

$1.00 COMPLETE DINNER

ZZ

Days

Sunday &

HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT

Si 40

Holidays 1.65

Private Banquet

Room

Spaghetti. qt.
65c
Ravioli. qt.
75c
A quart of each feeds six

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT

FRESH DOmUTS OA,LY
nit

OPEN 11.10 A.M. TO 8.45 P.M.

,

GR

Thursday Only

CONAF AS YOU ARE
Week

DIERKS

LC)--)07-get;i4W
in
solid silver

Convention New%
Marilyn 11.11S4.11, chairman, announced that several at
at
:needed to help with the rerreat
, program to be presenterl at th.
At h144 iv Federal ion of (’ol lege
Vomen*s national convention to
be held on the Stanford campus
I Mar 23-’26. She may be contacted
In leaving a m I‘ S a IT e ii UT.
A zation room

18 E. SAN ANTONIO Si.

Imr

Sp
Sai

175 SAN
DOWNSTAIRS

SAT.

SUN. UNTIL 8 45 P.M.

AUGUSTINE STREET
CYpress 4-5045

BRONCOS EDGE SJS IN OVERTIME

Spartans Drop 50-47 Thriller in Last CBA Game:
Santa Clara Stays in Contention for Le-ague Title
By BOB SMITH
Sparta’s

For Vs cation Trips
That Save Your Dot*
The Greyhound Way
Is the Way t Got

catzers

fought

*.f. SR
to

1;

i

finish in their final Cl-IA cont.
last night, only to lose to Si
Clara’s Broncos in overtime,
Below a capacit crowd in
,vie auditorium, the Raiders sta.:
off a last quarter stall by T:
Broncs to earn a 43-43 tie at
nit of the regulation gam,

-,!,,

f

Ilitimen Step
I .1) 11 .ork, Hits
For 1SC 31 yet

After tno free throes In both
the Broncos merit into
the lead as center Herb S1111141ot ein sank another charity 10,4
uith a minute and a halt remaining in the extra period.
%quad"-,

kii11
-.NON
.10

\

In.’s, Fr.

Its

in

:II’,

Stcpplil.-

I

iv

111,as ol

\\ (I! IN, tit

Shoonstem their took a p.; -front mid-court to la N up a to
pointer as members of both team.,,
were sprawled on the iloor. Spar tan guard Carroll Williams dro;.pert in a one-hander with 34) s..oritis to go. but SC’ was assured of
victors as forward Ken Sew, ;I:
italized on two free throws

In winning, the Broncos remainin contention for the Cali5:1:
Basketball association
they have an opportunity !
a tie with the present
USE-- Dons
ed

1 he
Sps rt a us entled
their
I It ’1 se:v.4n %%int a
record,
they dropped their eleventh
contest of the year. They hay..
13 yictoriex.

Relax while you SEE
while you SAVE on

Spring
Vacation
",

.1 t .t11,01

I Mr

Ir.

Gres110 ... d for
io eiiien1
se rx ivy
color
e y01111111
Frequent
-eliedtile- and Thrii-FApre-- Ine-es sine our
. . and there are nt./ imt-er
1.,
SEE HOW YOU SAYE!
Lac Aogeles
San Francisco

$5.85
1.20
3 20
1.80
5.35
2.50
3.00
4.90
4.85

FrP5110
Monterey

Eareka
Sacramento
Camp Roberts
Se -t0 Barbara
Bakersfield

f..d
R.0.,.. 1-.4p :V; II,.

CHARTER BUS SERVICE
trips

es

Ii
t.recirourril charter loser. arc
.111 Cie ticket. Keep ’our
party together . . . AHII sun
all be silf. of climplete dependability and skillful. roue.
driser. %hen ie. 5 Isrey
hound charter. It’s 4.4.4ficionical.
10 ..
and it’,’ fun!

icon.

M C

13-0,iwayCY 5-4151

GREYHOUND

The Raiders were in the ball
game all the was again -.t
Feerick’s men.
Santa Clara held ;i ,,r,
p
lead at the end of ti
113-12. Two tip-in shots and a iv!.
hand set shot by forward
Young gave the red and white a
t;-2 advantage in the early min:Wes. The Raiders drew nearer to
their cross-town rivals as Fred
Niemann dropped in a hook shot.
and Williams and forward Don Ediwards pushed in successive free
I h rows.

\
14111

’Captains Si vi
True/mien im
’lass Eren Is
11_,4

Varsity ii ack team captains -41,
the Broncs in the ;registering men students who wish

! SJS outscored
isecond quarter. 12-11, to earn an
intermissiondeadlock, 23-23.
; SC reserve Gary Gatzert opened
Ithe period with two free throws,
and then the Spartans scored ten
;points a bile holding their foes
’scoreless.
Lee Jensen, co-captain for the
season, hit Moo field goals, and
Williams and Dick Brady added
one each. The It runes came roaring hack nith center Mickey
Mount scoring tall quick buckets from Bit. floor, and gained
the tie as Young dropped in a
underhand lay-up
spectacular
from the told line,

The blue and white led throughout the third period as Niemann
started proceedings with another
hook shot with a minute of play
gone. With four minutes remain ling in the quarter, SJS held a six point bulge; but field goals by
Sears and Mount put the Broncs
in the running once again.
Williams’ free throw ended the
stanza with SJS leading, 35-34.
The score was tied Me times
In the last period as both squads
used considerable strategy.
Young put the Broncs ahead.
42-41, at the four-minute mark.
with a foul shot, and guard Dick
Snares added another in the midst
of a late-quarter stall. Niemann
knotted the score with 35 second,
left to play
Niemann led all scorers with
points. Sears garnered 12 for
Broncs

to participate in the annual Inter.
:class track meet to be held at th.
Spartan oval a week from tomol
row.
Bud Winter, Spa rt an trail
coach, said yesterday th .
varsity members have he.
ed to lead the two
varsity and novice runners.
l’axt-xtepping quarter in iler
Walt Burnett, dash man KI11
Doter, xhot -put artist Dick
$3411 -runner Lang Stanley,
’NM-% a ult 4.r
Bill
Priddy
and
been named to head equalided teams S
the s arsit y men and independent s.
Winter declared, -Any

school may participate 1-*
with any of these boys or thee
sponsors’’
Fraternities and sororities Nil.
be competing for the perpetual
trophies awarded each sear for
the hest rooting sections. Trophies
for backing the winning team will
also be given. These are permanent trophies.
Rules state -that any person a-he
has scored a single point for art
college must be entered in the varsity division.
The team cup will he awarded to
the squad (hat has the highest
combined total point production of
the varsity an -I novice divisions.
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63 W.
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Ralph’s Smoke Shop
84 SO. SECOND
Ronson A Evans lighters
repaired 111,t SAS niudeint.
soft drints
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Im111 Is lIlt limit %41 I it

sror, a Oil high
tor
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night.
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Announcing the Opening of

The Master Jewelers
66 South Second St.

Specie! Get-Acguointed Offer’
This Ad Worth $1.00 on Any Watch Repair Job
Ccmpari. Cur Prices
All Work Guaranteed
I

Thi. illS, r

011111.1r\

TOSS -OFF YOUR
BRAKE PROBLEMS
AS EASY AS . . . .
let BRAKE & BEARING
test and adjust your car’s faulty brakes

$1.50

for only

If your car’s brakes are performing below top -efficiency
have them tested and adjusted now. Repair costs of
long-time brake wear are many times 0- SI 50 of--f’’

GVM

Sp., !

Hey Men!
Want a crew cut or trim?
Then drop in
And see Jim.

51.1. 1. 11
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out dirt
Inspect broke

lining and drain’,

Inspect front whool cylinders
Intpct hystreulic lines
Inspect master cytincler

kiii 14,-d
ADJUST urreic brat*.
Chid

ADJUST pears’ cluiranc
ADJUST

wheel bearings

F,suscr. test
Paid 4.11
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InkKE Etkiins
elunce ()
540 South First Street
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Ski Club To Participattt
In Carnival at Donner

Job interviews for women Se CV;.11
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presentative positions with : Ski club nienthers made plAnsl reel, II:
%Vs P. II \ 1,
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,01
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RE-UPHOLSTERING

Bibliophile.
.1embers of tht
;
’librarianship society. 0
their Apr. 11 rumni,
they meet tonight :
i The group also A ; ::!plans to affiliate iaith Alpha B.
;Alpha, national librarianship Ii
tternity.

Reasonable Cost
Re -Styling
Factory Methods
Right Materials
MARTINOUS RUG &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
(Just off So. First )
CY 4 5544
25 UNION ST.

"I’ve been a

two -pack
man for
-a
fifteen years -day
I’ve found
and
much milder
Chesterfield is
best for
me."
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NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield

is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed
AMEDICAL SPECIALIST

First and Only Premium Quality Cigarette in Both
Regular and King -Size
.*

fitoCla.i4

ENk

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH MILDER

CHESTERFIELD

41 V

CONTAINS TOSACCOS OF BETTER OUALIT* AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

IS BEST FOR YOU
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